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i were better. 

+ _ honey and they ‘Honey-domb? | Is the 
~~ Word hid: inl the heatt lest sin be | 

| committed? 1s itla light for the path 

5 ail i in the vessels? | : 

§i cation is & good 

classes of persons. ought | to jttend 

anything from) the Bible, and all ‘who 
(can teach. its truths tg those mw ! wi 

| to: R8e-d oh Bum a 

: © no place in Shnday’schaol ‘are th ose | 

rd who can feither teach nor learn.” 

  

g ‘questions: Is the Bible worth studying? 

| 1 mare valuable matter than the Bible? 

Ino time for associated | ‘Bible study, 
and -perhaps fone for individual study 

and reading. | Soul-food for time and 
| |eternity, or mental diversion for the 
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led e of the Bible i it vous 
t there are ill ‘many in 

b ey for themselves have 
of book lar in’, " mel] of || 

  

orance.” Judged by { shou 

he || 

0 (think that neither | the 
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Tw ble pe jim ts supreme im 
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«Is the Bible, peally studied?” nor is 

he. a believer that the | former times 

Never before was the 

Bible studied iso much and so well as 

1t-is now. And never before . was 

‘there stich’ ‘neglect of Bible study | as 

great advaritages | which the Christian 
of to-day possesses for its study. And 
yet is the value of the Word of God 

1 properly. estimated? Its + rev elation, 
its wondrous Dbeagties, its law, its gos- 
pel, its plain | tidings; are they, more 

to be deed | than gold, yea, than 
much fine gold; 

  

  

sweeter’ also th 

    

“of Christian watchers, or is there no 

i Furst, raise ithe popular v view. Sow 
broadcast the lidéa that the Sunday- 

school isthe ¢hiirch of God assembled 
for the study of ithe Word of Christ, 
and that it is/far all, yong | land old. 3 
Iti is the Bible school. - Bara! 's classifi: 

one. “Men and) 

“women and all] that could; hear with! 
1 understanding, he brought together | 

  | Sunday-school, whenever they can do 
80; they | include all who can Tearn 

ntl len haat he only 
chitin n - 

1 

‘Second, ask | church. members the | 

| Does the daily hewspaper ‘contain | 

Bring home to {hem the force of their! 

inconsistency, One hotir, two hours 

perhaps, or: more to the Sunday paper| 
or. magazines, efc., on | Sunday, and 

  
dha which? The newspaper or-the 
‘new life; the magazine ior heavenly| 
treasure; ‘man’s book cor God's took; 

“ which? Edd ia | % | 
Third, with | Agitation there should: 

go. preparation; Should the church) 
attend Sunday-séhiool, would you have 
‘room for them? Faith ‘works as 

+ though the | end sought "were accom 
| plished. Now in this case there 

should be a| corresponding adaption 

of the work” and management of the 
~ sehool. Let there.5he - proper divis 

| ions. Say, jas in ‘many schools, the 
| infant; the primary (the usual grade 

  

not an alarmist who asks the question: induce thé oldest and 10st” 

Bo in the congreg ation to. ois 

‘th 

1 Sixth, doipérsonal » av f in 
rection. | Endeavor | to it 

scholars. As some i 

“Let the superintendent w 
to prevent: the big boy 

from straying begin by 
‘possible, a class 

  

work his | way down.” If 

1$ | presented] intelligently 

respond gladly, Be 

Expect © opposition. 

fi ing force never gnows|| 

| capable of victory. 

‘Beligion in in 

ti isa great mistake to s 

and struggles and sorrows 

he (has ng greher use for 

will need | then to have our   i for the reading of the law.” |, | Two {tantly filled with the love of God H 

in "bi apacal yptic vision is 

k whit te robes a starry © orn 

| there was tHe tree of life 
| immertal fruit; there was 

rified inhabitants to 
ful waters, = But, 
things, as 

above 

there. There were   

grace. 

{| ship. 

every eye is fixed upon. 

is bowed before him, 

den of every song. | 

  
  

    

   
gain let t 

“digeusse in Ei 
tees arg] 

schol, ‘not: as| teaches) but a 

1s and 

formiiny : 
of - grandniothers, 

"and a class of grandfathers, 

tactful way, there are many who il 

sure ‘that, i if 

alone are determined to do wh 
can to obtain adult attendance in 
Sunday «school, ‘you shi ll ac 6 

“The m n 
woman whg i is hindered by no op) 

victory, for} such a guemever becomes 

(Heaven. |. Hl 

| religion is, ‘only needful for the tr aly 

ind when a man' gets home to glory 

But w 
will need it then more than ‘ever. Ww 

order. to fully enjoy those things whic 
he has prepared for his people. Fo 
1 know! that: heaven is presented tg 19 
usas a place] of J y attractions. John, 

of divine love there, inviting fits glo: 
bathe in its | bliss 

its | chief attraction,’ the 
apostle tells us that there was worship i | 

the songs of rapt: Ho 
ure and minstrelsy of many ‘harpers, i 

There was that great white | tobed 
throng, which no man could: number, : 

basking in the sunlight of God's love, 
and making | the high arches of heavs 
en ring with the songs of redeeming} 

“The great attraction of heavi 
en, then, is, thatit is a place of word | 

There Christ is the ‘object | | 
universal “affection | and adgration.; 
Every | altar in| that glorious temple 

burns with the fire | of love to himy 

crown is cast at his feety every | knee: 
-For_him every 

“harp i is strung, and his love i is the bur: 

‘How necessary. 

1S it then that we should have religioni} 

in heaven, in order to enter into andi| 
fully. enjoy its love and worship, No 
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of mathematics. 

E i ; Soar lig 

College. are to be congratulated i in se-| 

curing such superior acquisitions to 

tion of | {Proy. 

fl ‘i ” . ¥ 
© 

i same place, as instructors in | lg Fis e 

: he Board of Tinton of Gel patan 

was hy election to ST 

den spd ps election of Bro} 

g nd by o the writer has évér 

Ea equipped with a high 

i order or mind, and highly favored in 
the 0 portunity to cultivate it ina 

thorough colitse at Howard ¢ Collége 

Southerf Baptist Theo logical 

ry, he | is the peer of any 
his age in the South. 

‘stil a most diligent and painstaking | 

giving a broad and elevated: 
range to his constant Tesearches; 

passion for books, 1 have ng | 

. y | doubt but he will be eminentl 

tp his new Station : as a gollege 

| dept. | r 
i | But 1 am | quite sure that 1 voice the 
E sentiments of his numerous fri¢nds iin 

: Alabama, when d say that I 
regret ‘his dgparture. 

‘most. excellent work at Greenvi 

his place will be hard to fill, ! 
Me will ‘enter. upon 

Keachi under the most 

inspiting auspices. 

Baptists ate thoroughly | fixed| 
determination to make their college a 

our midst. 

B. 
Er 

New Theology: 

I Nave, in fommon I doubt not with | 

thousands, received ‘through the mail 

a package of tracts with the imprint 
of | Thomas Baines, Printer, ¥ 
Place, South Hapstead, pon them, in 

the interests, for the most part, 
“New Theology. ” The famous 

of John Foster, a commendatory re- 
view of Farrar’s Eternal Hope, 
mon | on Johh 12:32, arguing the 

titution ‘of all things” to be the final 

recorcilement of all men and of 
Spirits, angelic as well, to their 
tor, &c., &ci; among which are 
al fing papers, as Beecher’s ¢ 

I 20-33, contro 

mputation so gomiion of 
ns ‘IT will laugh at 

calantity; I will mock when yo jt 
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Prof. Thi pen is one rof our most 
: prominent i ptist laymen in Alabama. 
He is an enthusiastic teacher and has 
the natural adaptedness for the'chair 

He takes with him 

t|to this new sphere the experience i of 
| many years gs an educator. Cautious, 
thoraugh, learned; and ¢ 
he i is eminently suited to 

ition | to whi 

tious, nscie 
the responsi- 

h a bee | dota 
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the faculty of that institution, | while 
e Baptist brotherhood | of Alabama 

are left deeply to deplore their, with 
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lof the Bible Society, 
to tell of the: spread of 

und ‘himself confronted 

the géntler sex; was it   

ed|i 
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une 17th./ 

ether.” 

nd we have heard of such 
case wd the audience received: their 
money back, and no meeting was 

orkers for Christ, howey ery 

conscious that all things are uni er His | 

are faint to speak for Him, 

even to the two or three gathered to-y 
Hi name; for 

blest By Him, and 

ppointment 

test odors yet.” 

worth while to fatigue: himself by 

giving them the information he had 
| expected to pour forth to a listening 
throng? He had come there to inter- 
est Christi n hearts in diffusing the 

knew these two women 

in some way to widen 

viritual light, therefore 
empty” seats, and teld 

dhe. Lord was doing =by 
Word in so many hearts 
At the end of his dis- 
and stood in the daor- 

a “collection; knowing |. 

    

Hi il 

blunted by the advocates of the res 

toration theory, would begin’ with fig- 

res 51 rch rged with wrath interwov- 

i nurse , frightening a 

<hild over ‘a well, with no design of 

drowning it? The poetry of Bicker. 

‘etpyson may dream of a 

passivity ¢ r restoration to come at 

last, but the revelation given us, inn 

terpreted as other writings are inter 

preted, furnishes no basis for lsuch a’ 

And as for conceptions of 

infinite compgssion that forbid the. 

idea of eternity of punishment, those: 

same \conceptions would forbid the 

first instance of sin [linto the, world, 

the root of all the. dread difficulty. i 

| Revenge is correctly excused from: 

the paper on the. reaction of law, ret 

ribution as Ww ll, but incorrectly, re- 

taining only reformation as. the end; 

and aim of penal infliction. Severity 

goes no | further indeed than, the nes 

‘cessities of the case in this govern: 

ment as he assures is, nor. should if 

go farther in human government. 

| either case, however, | it. must go f: 

enough to secre its end—the mains 

tenance of authority, 4 

El B. Tanove 
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: forthe intermediate, ) the intermediate, | man up yonder can be happy, whose] ‘cometh, » to! the ‘Father of Mercies, that ¢very [little helps. Each lady i in 

. 1 or ‘main as. fit lis usually called, the | heart is. a stranger to God's, love; for. Miss Ellice ‘Hopkins’ paper on the retir ng handed him something, and 
- i ‘Bible Classe}, or advanced depart: like an- ~Eolean “harp, u unstring and | ‘hite Cross Army, “The Reaction of Fhe jund that the’ ‘work of the Bible 

= 1 ment. Then provide rooms for adult | untied, it would be unable to vibrate: Law ( on Theology,” the Bishop lof Society| had been ‘aided | by a collec 

f . classes. Separate’ rooms work best. { in notes of symphony and love, | | London's Sermon on Temperance, | tion of forty gunds. Well might he | 

s . Spppoese it does cost money, does it Oh yes, there are golden streets. up| &c.. The reaction of law on theology |'speak hoo cheerfulness and gratitude | 

: npt’ pay? | What has become with there, but no one |can ol them, g goes, no further: than to point out that | of that quiet andience of two! Another | 
F | your grown: ap boys and girls? © What whése feetare not shod with | divine penalties are shadowed fort i in Christian worker wished to start al 

= 3 dsm littl | money compared to | | the aration of the gospel ¢ of pes c . it ere; | the language of the times, and nvest- | benevolent cheme on | behalf of 

| ‘shaping = training of soulcliaracter are thrones, and scepters, and starr ed with ‘the savage chatacter of co- and went ‘as a deputa 
fren ? | Again,’ see toit that in crowns there, but no oné ca reign : tempafary himan law when, that Jaw | the place here the new Jocikny was ie 

10g selection of the library, the hymns, there, who: has not. flere still || was savage and sanguinary. ‘The lim- {ok He . nol 
: ete above. all, in, the conduct of i the | bears upon | is body the ‘‘matks of caution however is is lefo out, that | take! the ni Re 

i: Ss | exercises, there i is a recognition of the | the dying of he ors Jesus | There 1 how fa | andlogies are t be | ushed | o d.” ahd the pati on waited. 

. fact that the youth and adults are not are white rok s there, but no one will? must | be determined | ‘by the harmot tome time, “ 

s an appendage, ‘but an integral and cor be permite to, jd them ho has! ized teaching of the whole of God's appeared. | Th I 

a 4 ordingte partiof the work. - +1 -| not been washed arid made lean in| revelation—a limitation omit id by amusing Als gue took it bo | 

= | Fourth, per tion . includes also the blood ‘of the Lamb. | e cat) ‘inadvertence or unrecognized. Miss’ you deb po tion?’— —“Yes; my name. 

| spr pte for the Classes of harps there, fut heid stri bs a only | Hopkins touches a subject most deli- | { is Wh ite.” r Well, I am the audience, | 
1 dults, Per haps | there | is copsidersile be swept into melod yy, hai f at| cately and |felicitously that 1 too nd my is Black.” M by | 
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life separate 

| children in the mursery may be 
arried too far, In the usage of somé 

es and countries it has been. cafried 

nd 

bo far for the welfare’ ang ‘happiness 
f either the children or their mature 
indred. ' ‘So if, may’ ve, 30 I fear it is 

our Sunday:scho |: arrangements. 
he Sunday-school should, no doubt, 
furnished and 

fominent reference; to children. Vet, 
ore aid more, ‘as. We go on perfect 

ig its ‘methods and. struments, itis 
e oming the means of ‘continued i im- 
fovement ih knowledge : and piety to | 

; children, as they. QW w to. maturity 

nd wher they are fully grown... On. 
he other hand,’ itis not) ecessary, and 
fot best, that childgen should be 

bsent from the predéhing service of 
je church. The hal of ehurch 
: endance must be farmed in early 

, Or mast’ likely it) ‘ever will | ‘be. 
e habit of attending y ehorcli a as fam: 
es, sitting together in family, pews, 
herishing a feeling of c common f family 

crest in all the. curd  iprivi 

  

    

      

    

1) ents, as to "make them love 0 sit | 

t the, table with, them: in order to | 
| do this, it is mot necessary, nor is it 
probably practicable, that everything | 
in the services and in the | sermon 
should be fully un erstood by the 
children. Children eo happily and 
usefully impressed Uy much’ which 

| they do ot understand. 80 are we 
all, the oldest and wisest of us. Ina 

lovely landscape, in 2 glorious sunset, 

in an awful “cataract, jin the crash and 
roar of a tempest, there i is much which 
modern science expl inis to us, making 
it simple and’ ingligl ble; Dut beyond | 
all this there Is yasdy more into which 

  

   through it, and’ ‘mitch! to hie : sy : 
listen ‘withotit | finding it] articulate. 
Do we get no salutary | impression 
from all this? Far oiberwise. | There, 
in the unexplained depth, is, the | 
hiding of jts power. | 4 gi J 
The measured peal lof the: bell, the 

solemn swell .of the ¢ rgan, t the lifting 
up of harmonious voices in choral 
song, the hushed stillness of prayer, 
the orderly ongoing’ of the services, 
the ‘ample ‘audience. room “fall of 
human persons, the r verent pect of 

50 many human forms and faces, the 
being in and of, a 

  

  

      

envitoned 
with such cheerful sol unity, all these 
10 a child that cansiot understans 
of them, are’ ‘means of sal tary im 
sion which Iwill be permanent 
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istrations, is’ exerted 
| very early: childhood. Such Soe in) 

. | 5€t their minds in fhe right direttion, | 
| and give: the best ul tire to teh sus: » 
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he | on’ Ss class, coin composed. of tetaty Tine 
if young men, Drought’ together by her |i 

own efforts, who love and esteem her, | 
| not only because she is their teacher, 

ence she. is exerting over them. So 
this, estimable | lady proves, herself no 

€r than i in filling the respansible posi 
tion, as principal of | the Troy Female 
Seminary. of 

been very mtich incre 

67 by baptism} among. wh 
‘Erank Wood ahd: his wife, the, present 
‘organist of the eicharch. The “singing 
is good, led by Mrs. J. 8. Carroll, 
who has a most excellent voice. 
The Ladies Aid Society ofj the 

thus have an excellent parsonage to 

am informed 
‘learned that when two or three hun- 

  

on the ladies for it with impunity. 

work is very flattering, and Bro. Pur 
ser is very much. encouraged. The 
church is contemplating building a 
much needed new house of ding | 
the members not only realizing the 
immediate demands for a step in this 

  

brethre throu 
pecting: at their hands a progressive | 

, | move ofithis kind. Another evidence 
"| of .progress and enterprise in this| 
ak chufeh, is hat they have four or five | p! 

‘ | for whi | are     

  

     

  

  

) meet 
lent eae, and I have found among | 
them a great many friends. of the AL- 

Ture t a number of ese exce 

ABAMA BarrisT, and but for, this be- 
ing the dull season’ the es © 
list from this) place would be very 
much increase: : 

with’ pléssant memories, my visit to 
Trop: | ih G: G. Mies. 

‘a Lady 8 Work in Ohi. 
How do lady missionarie in China: 

spend their time? | ‘Mul of their 
missionary work is done. mn this way: 

You _ hear of a family in which the 
mother and daughters are willing to 
receive a visit, @nd you 86t. out to call 

| upon them. At Jast the house is 

  

| reached, and. a cordial welcome given 
{ by its inmates: As they have} so few |’ 

with a kind reception. (Tea is handed | 1 

to you, perhaps some ‘doubtful: booking In 

| cakes, which you had | better decline; 
‘and, should this be. your first visit, 
you are plied with numerous questions | S 

boring houses; and . their inmates 
hurry along, surrounding the door, 
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Gospel for: the first time, Among 

- good natured enough 0 0 alow them | 

. | will be minute 

read and | expla 
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be also gained by the 

      

| rayer in Chinese 

not one in five. 

WICH undred; bit there will be. boys De uh 
families who ¢ 
mvite them an Ve 

but for: the “moral and religious infle ; 

less efficient as 4 Sunday-s¢hool teach- | ¢ 

The membership of. the/church has | 
there hav: 

ing been received 16, by! letter and | 
are Bro. | 

church has done a‘noble work; and | h; 

show ‘as the fruits of their labors. 1] a, 
at the : brethren have | * 

dred dollars are needed to meet an io } 
‘obligation of the church they can call | 

The general outlook for: & prosperous | 

| direction; but feel ‘assured that the | 
ut the State. are ex- |; 

Long will I cherish | 

changes, a visitor | generally: meets 

as to your age, will you havea pipe? | th 
| and so forth. By this tinde - the news | ; 
of your arrival has reached the neigh | 

Sperturess or windows, and filling the | 
"or thigty ‘women | i 
ie now : 10 higar the | 

) our hearers there will be. those Who, 

aly gratifyin hi 

le hymns. - You leave 0 

in some parts of the | a 
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4 visit from o 
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Vv feeling. sure 1that welare inviting into | 
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Th This dear! ‘brother i favored | ‘us with | | 
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| “Sou ik ‘Baptist 
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| m:/ States, jand not ask 
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letter fom Joliet, fm, 
y from mothers: who 

t effective aid in re- 
the health of their | 

write : 

; TARKEY 
Phi nel his, Fa, 

Hew will only Li 
, Pretty an hed; 

ough and cloudy month, 
tis mind, | 

T —[Alice Cary. 

Our Daily Bread, 

pad 
Tm 

1 Heavy and sour liread or biscuit have a} 
|. vast influence thropgh the digestive organs 
upon the measure of health we enjoy. How 
- important to our present happin 
ture usefulness the blessings of g 

nd ja icanstitirtion are; we can only 
3 lize when we have lost ithem, and when | 
it is tao late to repair the d e.. And 

| yet; potwit} Standing thes facts, thousands 
of persons in ogr own city daily jeopardize | 
fot only their health, but their Hgts and 
the healths and lives. of others, by using ar | 

L ticles in the preparation of their food the 1 
| purity and Rendthfulness of svhich they: know | 
sothing. Perhaps a few; cénts may have 
beeh saved, or it may have béen more con- 
" venient 10 obtain the articles msed, | and the 

| housekeeper takes i the responsibility and 
ssibly will never know the mischief that 

has been wrought. Pater familias may have 
spells of hiadache, ohnnie may loge his | ap- | 
petite, Susie 'mdy 180k pale; if 50, the true 
cause is rarely suspegted. The wed 

lack of outdoor air, er some other cause, is 
given; and the’ unwholesome, paisanons Sys-. 

~ tem of adultersted food goes on. Next to 
the flour, which shonld be made of good, 

: | sound hess and not ground too fine, the 
- yeast or bakin power, which furnishes the 
‘rising properties is! of the greatest impor- 
tance, and of thie twp we prefer baking pow- 
der, and always use the Royal, as we there- 
by. retain |the ‘original properties of the 
wheat, no fermentation taking place. The 

“action of the Royal Baking Powder upon 
. «the dough is siinply ito swell i it and form lit- 

- tlercells through every ‘part. These cells are |. 
filled with carbonic acid gas, w hich passes 
off during the process of baking, he 

‘The, Royal is made from pure grape acid, 
and it is the action bf this acid upon highly 
carbonized | bicarbopate of soda that gener. 
~ ates the gas alluded to; and these ingredi- 

~ ‘ents mre so pure and so perfectly fitted, test: 
"ed, and adapted toieach other, 
_ “tion is mild and permanent, and is continued 

18 during the whole lime of baking, and no 
~ residue of poisonous ingredients remains to 

. undermineithe health, rio heavy, biscuits, no 
biit if | directions are followed, 

‘every artich prepated with thé Royal Bak- 
ling Powder will be found sweet and whole- 
some, 

Be ngble! and ‘the iobleness that lies 
In other men, sleeping, but never dead, 
Will rise in majesty to meet thine ‘awn, 
Then wilt thou seejiit gleam i in many eyes: 
Then will pure light around thy path be shed 
And fhou wilt nev frulare be sad and lone. 

~{Lowell. 

2 Aghtha R. Strahge, of Bowling: Green, 
. Ky., writes of Shallenberger’s Pill’s: *‘Four 
yearsiago I! was- taken with chills, and for 
two years was down all the timé,, The dog- 

~ tors menrly killed ane with Quinine, and my 
hearing was almost |gone. Our druggist, P. 
Mcquiar, s8ld me aibottle .of your pills, and’ 
1 had but one slight chill after taking, the 
first dose. I am now entirely well.” 

“We € cannot afford to treat those who are 
dear to us as if they were culprits whose 

. weaknesses we had some special commission 
‘to punish, | What if they do deserve this or 
that | retribution, isnall we be happier’ for 
having inflicted iz] 

i . Why lis It 

That the sale of Hood's Sarsap: arilla contin- 
- ues at such a rapidly i increasing rater It is,— 

15t. Because of the positive curative value £ 

+ of Hood's Sarsaparjlla ftself. 
2d, Because of the conclusive evidence of 

remarkabi¢ cures effected by it, unsurpassed 
and seldom equallgd by any othér midicine. 
Send to C, 1. Hood|& Co., Lowell, Mass. for 
book containing pny statements of cures. 

jhe a resol tely young fellow steps up. to 
great bully, ‘World, land takes him’ 

hid by he heard. he is often surprised to 
find t come off in his hand, and that it was 
only | tied lan to scate away timid adyentur- 
‘ers—~—{O0. Ww. Eolings. 5 

THE RESURRECTION OF LAZARUS 
was’ 4 mira¢ulous operation. . Noone thinks 
of raising the*dead|these days, though some 

* who have been very close ‘to death’s door 
have been gompletely restored by Acid Iron 
Farth, - nature's awn remadial agent aid 

s do ore than! hand speaches; 
beams, without any noise, will 

: 2 the traveller cast off his cloak, which 
tall the blustering, winds could not do, but 

| him bind it the i i 

- | anee Company of Bon By uiual one of he 
52 oldest and most reliable insfitutions of the 

pti A, ‘A{ Walker, has been ap- 
; Ag t, with head uarters at 

| Montgomet a e/can; cheerfully recom- 
| mend the Company and its agent to the 
+ configence of our ople, The F 

 alhas assets of $10,500,000," and a clear 
" ‘surplus of Gyr $2,000, 000, and, is Yery lib- 
eral in all if its dealings, 

5 

hri 
arit 

tian grace abounds 
| is seen, that when 

—[Alice Cary, | 

Atfetition 5 called to the adv 
Dr. Jos. SHackelford’s s school at 
‘tion. i The Mountain View igh School has 
an envishlé rept tion, ieved by the 
-goodiwork hackelford to whom it is 
Cm : ees Situated inia de- 
Eo 1 countty, a healthful region, we com- 

3it to gur rea ers, Nite to the Presi- 
i 

ii 

sement of 
rinity Sta- 

ord gi oth a corte livery, to his 
rity 3s the very livery of Christ. 

vio, i who lis Lard above all lords, 
¢ ts 

r.{Latimer, se 

’ a r— ony 
rsaparilla,” 5 an intelligent Buffalo, 
hh 1 Doses 3 One Dollar: | iy 

  

ther, the p 

that the acs |- 

enn Mutn- | 

known by their | 

3 dud comfort, we use Hood's i 

2 ter, 

  

    

  
and f= | 4 

1 health | 

started pe 

| morning. igh 

died on 1 
west of St. Louis. 
a body reached her this 

ing and his} heart-broken wife wi 
leave| tonight v mal 

Kyle, Texas, where they will ‘be 

jotermed The Story of his, heroic 

struggle ig al 

since he left 
toliching. | 

. -He leave 

wi 

Traquentiy 3 been asked me? 

First question: How should a Bap- 

| tist church deal with a member wholis | 

known to have been drunk from din % 

ing ardent spirits? ; | Lt 

Answer: If a Baptist church h 

for its guide the Bible, and 
effect the 'tedching of Paul, i will éx- 

clude at once such offending member. 

Second question: If a member of 

the Baptist ¢hureh signs his name to a 

petition for any person to deal in ar- 

dent Spirits, | tand refuses to confess his |i 

wrong to ‘the church, what | ite | 

should the ¢hur¢h take in such c ses 

Answer; | have néver been aly eto 

discern the difference between 0 

who signs } ‘vith one to sell, and th 

one. w hg sells. Hence, |the *€o-peti- 
tioner is | equally “guilty. I hen, a 

never knew a church | to retain on 

roll of members one who deals i in   less. a a reforguasion i is promised. 
Time Masts, 

Andalusip, Ala, ; 
  

| The Chre for + Desponday 

the contrary it is sinful, and like all 

other sin is productiy of evil resylts. 

A de spondent member is one: of 
the very worst hindrance! 

groaks, and. croaks, 

is modesed! by inaction; i ge : 

tion, or spi be yo laziness. 
Ihe bel for the 

hig fore 

the. mg 

remedy 
work. . 

with th ; 
+ | sword of dhe pric” an | sall out 

the field, ind go to work for “the N 
One Sh. work’ wi A fo ! 

ifficult 

  
Braue in,     

a nditions in the white counties 

roneousl supposed by many, but on | 

world is the dyspeptic, and dyspepsia | 

        

e last battle of the war occurred 

near Brazos Santiago, Texas, May 3, 

5. (A small expedition sent out to 

surprise a Confederate camp was over 

faken on its return by a larger force 

and defeated wi h a loss of cighty | 

  

the cSixty: sefo 1d Uhit 

for a full crop 

Corn is, condi- | 
prospect in| of 

cenit of fhe aba of 1 the State. 1 

ittle better. | Lobor in the bl 
Feposted considerably demoral- |. 

§ 

In 1880 the! American flag floated 

aver 597 seagoing merchant steamers,   
while in 1885 the number of such 

vessels had ‘fallen to 225, and | the 

1H Eomege had increased to only 545+ 

189 tons. - The. same period of fifteen 

years saw an increase in the number 

of sea-geing merchant steamers under 

time an increase in tonnage of 300 

187 0 to: 6,464,362 tons in 1885. 

“An old man who has tilled the| soil 

for forty years, and is out of. debt, 

prosperous and happy, has given the 

world seven valuable maxims. 

constitute a. very good creed: 

| It. One acre of land, well plephre 
and well “cultivated, produced more | 

than two. which received only | the 

one. Ee 

i 2. One cow, one horse, mule, 

sheep’ or hog, well fed, is more profi 

f | amount necessary to keep one. | 
i 

e worth more than 
lover. i is raised. 

wo of cotton where 
icly AL 

Elid No farmer who buys oats, corn 
«lor wheat, as a rule, for ten years, can 

ep the sheriff | away from the door 
“In the end. 

dent spirits, I say exclude both, un- |; 5. Fhe farmer who never reach the 
‘|'papers, sneers at book farming. and 
improvements, always has 2a |leaky 

~ ['roof, poor stock, broken down fences, 
{and complains of bad “seasons.” | 

“| 6. The farmer who .is above his 
‘business, and intrusts it to another to | 

Despondgncy is not piety as is er- | manage, soon has no | | business to at 
tend to. e 

The farmer hose habitual. bev-|   
rage is cold water, is healthier, | 

wealthier and wiser than he who does 
not refuse strong drink. 

in the way | 

of the progress of the ¢hurch:- ‘ He || 
until | 

QUESTION pry 0 ur 
Brown s [ rom 

Bitters 
ANS WERED.   

ity. | Mayor Hillyer Heservés a 

big flowing | lume in his cap 0 

* | milkman's is not a small business. 207 

tepid Colored r 
antey, and the Second Texas Cay- i 

the | 
60, i 

5% | 

{ having a tonnage of 513,792 tons, | 

the British flag of 100 per. cent, orl 

: | from 2,426 to 4,892, and at the 

per cent, or from 1 ,051,767 tons in 

They 

same amount of ‘labor used on] | the 

table than two kept on the same | 

13. One acre of clover or grass is | 

| | Nii Belo Ci Cincinnati & New 
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oyt 

my | 

slip away 
't° let folks’ 

ing what is 
at home 
couraged, 
nt when 

don’t think |! 
k. And 

ut of doing 

from yo iL y, 

right. It's easy 
ere yo ‘velalways 

but you'll find it far di 

as you've been taught’ to 
dow’ t let them laugh | you 
your duty, 

‘With! “the remembr ce “of his 
mother’s last words and her newly 
made rave, Jim thought there was 
little dan nger of his fail to keep 

‘was going 
| away from everything he 
and; friends, to work 
town, and was fully - 
own mind ito be stead 
formance of his Christian duties. 
fully | expected to meet] wit 
who might ridicule him, but he felt 

re he would manly 
gainst it wie yield a 

ly fixe 
He orien work in a room, 

fulllof whitling, humming mac inery, 
which at first made him dizzy, in a 
great mill in which were hu of 
boys, the most of ‘them der, and a 
few younger than thi . They 
took but little notice of} hin {during 
the hours ; at work, or at the long 

a factory 
ed in his 

He 

too) hungry to spend any time in 
talking. A at night when the tired 
workers _squght their place of rest, 
Jim found himself in'a large room 
which he was to share with a number 
of boys of various ages. 
and loud talk and laughte} Were going 

seemed older than any of the others, 
a young man whom they called Van. 
‘The boy from the cou ty felt a little 

than any one 

courage melt- 

more In A awe of him 
else. 

And now he felt he 

an Augustday. How could he kneel | 
down._.and pray. before this 

looked rom one face to anoth 
listene 
and there an oath, that rot lone of | 
those about him could bé in the least | 
degree in | sympathy with all he had || 

sacred. H Wo, 
It was a trying position {for a boy | 

to be p aced in, but if pear Jim had |i 
cohe olit of it with tr jumph, we may 
be sure he! would have: rejoiced over 

ife. It m yk that, his | 
Heavey ly ‘Master, looki g down in 

of his fold, had seen that our boy 

{ ™ he said 0 Jil in 
ofall “If Ikheel down 

“these ‘boys will never let me 
And any way” (how 

the evil one watches at the 
i of our. poor hearts to slip in his 
Sra = Hino §ir's Heo time to 
pra y in allithis noise. © It 
me a bit of f good.” 2 

{Co ne, youngster,” 
as (he sat: on the side 
hoping they would soon 
put out the light, “ain't 
turh in?’ | 

“Yes,” said Yim, hesitatibigly. 
. “What you waitin’ fori Yan eyed | 
him cu fously, 8 

“No hing. ¥ | Jim undfessed him- 
bl and lay down, feeling more 
wretched dnd lonély than he had even 
by |the | side ‘of his mother’s . grave. 

shouted Van, 
of his bed, 
be quiet and 
you goin’ to   

prayed, but lay down again, feeling 

When the igh 
ished he thad, begun ' right the night | 
before, | fot it Jesmed ‘harder than it 
had se med then. . But he knelt down 
as before iin 
quite Cc rtain that all thos about him   

| 
way alone to a 

‘Sunday - came, and h found his 
e ¢h , in which 

he listers ed to s which’ 
im back e 

d never been 
He had almost 
se but as he no 

ed with 

ag ice, 

when it 
do right. 

to 

his cheek 
at ithe ‘thought 

of i 2 

ein Dis. 
ig walk in the 

i until the ; 
feet, 

ed home 

* Rough jokes 

on all about him, led by one who | 

ing away like snow before the’ sun of | 

kindness | upon the weak ones | 

that h had put a distance between’ 
himself|and the Savior whom he had | 

| failed in confessing: before men 

e "dark, after being 

in the per-{ 

many | 
many Bovslt. ready tg [pusach, Make ready 

table in the boarding. ‘house where he | 
took his meals, for everybody: ‘seemed 

careless ro 
crowd? He could easily tell, as he 8 

br, and | 
to; coarse remarks with here |Y 

been t: ught to old mast dear and |! 

It 

petded to | ‘be shown how Fea. were Uj 

ould’ t do 

When all was quiet, hel got up and | 

med to | ’ 

cuse him- | 

of 

uld never 
thé other 

‘near tl 
the 

There w al 
:d his 
book 

a hum 

5 it 

took out 
as keen 
for the sight 
Was a nove 
one or two. over his. $s 

1 ‘Hello, here’s a 
us!” : y y 

| “Hila : er. 
parson. # 
|| #*Can’t 
said Jim, y, 
were held his face and h his boo 
was rudely “This i Is a fr 
country y ” 

Stockin rolled | up and fl 
into his face. followed, 
the hubbub which grew and increased, 
and his light was thrown over. and 
out just as he caught sight of the 
dreadful Van | coming towards him. 
| “Rut this fuss, all of you,” said 

an, relighting the candle. "What 
are you up toy anyway?” hi 

“Its the parson’s doin’s, 

‘Give isa 

a fellow read, boys 

He's 

-Yowre iat sort of ‘a chap, a : 
your said Van, looking at the ook] 
“And you've been getting pe these 
nights to pray, ain't you?” b 
1 “Yes,” said Jim in a low voice. | 

| “I wasn't | ‘asleep. I used to be 
where they did that kind o’ | thing, 
and p'raps Id done better if I'd a 
stuck to it. Why did you wait all we 
were all asleep, hey?” 

Jim's only answer was his redden; 
ing cheeks. Van sat down on 
bed near him, and rested his chin on 
his hands, | 
“Seems to me,” he went on, “you 

istian folks make believe you've 
rot the best Master there is goin | 

n't you?” | | Lo 
. “Yes,” said Jim, ‘and it’s true. » 
© “And that he’s goin’ to stand your 

ifriénd all your life and never gp back 
on you, and, no matter what other 
folks do, he'll stick like a burr; and 
/no matter how mean you treat him, 
‘he’s ready to shake hands and forget 

  

it the moment you're ready to turn | 
round and begin again, hey?” | ' 

Jim bowed his head, don 
“And that one o these days he's 

! ou to his own house 
ou there, and give you all 

ou: want, and never turn you out, 
‘and that he couldn’t’ do all this till 
he died for you, You see I've heard 
fem talk it all over. 
0 thing you believe in?” ie | 

i “Yes, I dol” Hea 
3 «Well, then’! '—¥an gave a |starap 
‘with his foot to emphasize his words, 
liand he spoke slowly-—“if anybody 
‘was a-goin’ to do that for me, I'd { think 
J was the meanest, sneakenest] cow- 
ardliest cur that ever breathed the 
‘breath 'o’ life] if I wasn’t ready to 
stand up ‘true and honest for him 

stead o’ crawlin’ ‘round in the dark 
het 1 wanted to have a word with 

What ido you Shink of that 
now? a 
If Jim's | cheeks had tingled Vefore, 

how they burned now in shame at the 
fellow from criticisms of the rough 

whom he had ‘expecte things so. very 
different. ‘He looked humb at Van. 

“If you kfiow so much about him 
‘why don’t 
Master?” he ventured to ask. | 

| “Why,” said Van with a keen but 
goodimatured look at his questioner, 
“I'd rather not do it at all, you see, 
than to do | it and, then be. afraid to 
own him.” || | | 

‘Poor Jim felt that this lesson was'a 
very bitter ome, as he crept into bed 
with the fear in his heart that the 
course he had: taken would always 
stand in the way of any good ‘which 
‘he might try to do these boys. | 
“Look ahere, now, all of you,” 

‘said Van, raising his voice, “you let 
this chap alone, or -you'll settle iti. 
‘with me. A bad: beginning makes a 
good endin’, you know.” 
This gave Jim a little courage © 

mix with his firm resolve to wipe out, 
as far as lay i in his power, the reproach 

e had cast % his best friend. Quiet- 
y he stood is ground—in time was 
ble, as Van and others came to 
quire more of what was in the Bible 
e loved, to lead others in the way of 
fe. —N, Y. Observer. ; 

“ody one one Name.” i 

In| is well to be “liberal,” 
‘not give away the fi 

tis’ well to be “broad,” but w 
ware of subtle devices for 

than 
Christ. 

in the Bible, 
ying that there 

saved. 'R 
‘the Bible 

Spirit 
faith the 
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s [ine 
n there is a 

r arms of whi 
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ing the centre to which 
verge and apply. So 

let written as 
our only Law, our only 

t. Arthur D, 
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the fi 
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hair his pa. 
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ke i he F 

his Bible on th ‘ 
asked, ive a turn 
as she wag evidently m 

10s ‘unto me all 
and are heavy - > 

as 
these 

meant for me. 
ners.” el : 

am 

let 
come. let him 
come. d will, 
take ater life f freely,’ ” the 

inister slowly oy 
e Wi hi ba now, 

i eyes. E itly | she de- 

bo plo, 
n. } = i 

week when he vi ited the 
ward 

no 3 

i uet upon 

Di he, entered 
Ww lay he w 

ished : ‘hange in the 
cold, i sive face. Now. 
luminated; glorified would 
lustrate t. 

. Reachi g out her thin d, she 
said, “I'am glad to see you.” = 

| “ se¢ Jesus Nazareth] passed 
this way,” he ered; 

Yes, and he e $0 near ‘tduch- 
ed the of garment [| was 
healed. | It was ; of 
ever’ on, Iiclimbed,"! sh 

' When he nex visited 
other octupied hw 
woman | fs 
w ver!” had | r 
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ment e 
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that the 
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all s y and 
the is i 
him to a 
and leave him 
differengs 
ple are 
other 
ment, 
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even in 

¢ ar 
If the | the 

are 
But if 
y| drag 

in- 

any 
treat- 

and need, n 
of sick men, sk 
athy, and gentle 

n is rapidly 

asylums, i is simply 
of the most intelli- 

f:) New England ‘was 
. several months, of 

asylum. In a re- 
he said to me: 

in that asylum, which 
good as ‘any in the 

in keeping ithe pa- 
the walls. 'N 

e to cure them, 
y bad food, 

ill-ventilated 
e most part 
for them by 

gent citi 
an 1 

our 

y 

to- 

of 

ts, or 

or n i 

d | with 1 

e of 
of the i 

1 be are nm 

| took ' part ina 

aston. 

il 

| soldiers sent a. long | 

ent of the i insane, 

ute came back with 

{it—Register. | 1 

is the only ot 
| use it, and it makes 

| as any patent ye; 
States. Hence no 
need apply. in 
and natural 

: They also distil | 
nice: quality of | 
this plant 1s 
half bushel 

, from this and mal 
: alcohol. The lea 
apina canoe. oF. 
when cut off’ and 

| earth at night 
factories of M 
with water and 

{istry of the leaf . 
water to ice, 

It is about an 

i India. | This 
elephant carried on 
ard-bearer of the. 
was the rallying int in the fray. | 
the beginning of teh fig lit the driver, 
who had just commands 

of the huge beast. '. That faithful en 
ture, true to his trai ing, stood stor 
still at the | ‘word of ‘command, | 
after that ng one, could make him 
move. The ‘voice for which | he lis- 
tened was not to be ‘heard again. 
Meanwhile the batt went on, ‘and 

“which ‘the Slephant be- 
longed got the best of it: and had. 
not stood with the flag flying abeve 
his back, the ‘enemy would have won 
a victory. +’As it was, he would pay 
no: attention to those 
make him quit the field; s0 that, see 
ing their flag still ‘at the ront, his peo- 
ple rallied around bint again, at last 
carrying the day. ' Whatis even more 
strange, the faithful Creature would. 
not move from the spot for three days 
and nighis. | Inde¢d ihe dould not 
have quit the | field then had! ‘not the 

stance to'a vil- 
lage and Dfgught thenpe a little boy, 
the driver's son; w hose authority ‘the 
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